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For some years past the department has been expanding concurrently 
with the opening- of I111lian air-route:-;. In the year under review ~he 
S('hemes rouneded with aviation reached a stage o£ eompletion, at wh1ch 
it. was thought they would remain for some time witho,ut any further 
('Onsi(lerable expansion and so enable the department to consolidate its 
org:misation and to settle down to a programme of pradical and scientific 
wurk, preparatory to further development. Simultaneously however the 
period of finan<·ial ~triugeney that has overtaken Inllia began to be notice
al1lt>. Other R!'hemes, UBt·onneeted with aviation, hut aiming to introduce 
uu i fol'lll ity and inereased effi<:ienry into the departmental organisation 
hatl to 'l1e Hheh·ed, :-;u<:h, for instance, as the projects to rai;;e the remaining 
olt~Pnatnries in south Inclia to the same status as those throu.ghout 
wnthem Iuclia and Burma and to give the Headquarters Office at Poona 
the ht>uefit of the rec·ent developments hy arrnnging- for the preparation 
of an ewuiu.g weather dunt there. Considering that most other coun
h·ip~ prepared weather ehart:;; three time:;; dailv, even before the 1914-18 
\\'ar, the p1·opusal to ana11ge for a Sflt'OlHl clall~· weather ehart at Poona 
eoultl 11ot he eonsidt>recl extravagant. It is now feared that the stage 
renchecl towarch the end of the year unrler review mav prove to be not 
ouP of lllflrel,r temporarily arrested clt>velopment hut ~1 climax, beyond 
whic·h the uext ~tage~ mny ped1aps he the retrnring of steps rec~;>ntly 
takPn. 

2. While the immt>rliate c·au:-;e of the receut developments was the 
Jtf>l'd tn mflet the requirt>meuts of ariators Oil the Karaehi-Ranfl'oon air· 
routt>, ":lw W<lllt (lt>tailPtl anrt up-to-elate weather informati;n about 
l~PlH:r wt11d.;, dotHb, yj.;ilJility, tlnlJJcler~tonllS, (lu.~btonm, etc·., it i~ not 
pu•~tltle to rl1·aw an1 exa(·t. line bpyorHl whieh it may be said that the 
wo1k clonr is clonr ~ol<'l'i" on ht>half of c·iril avintion' and not for other 
pm·po~fls. The g-t>nt'ral Lasi~ of tht> meteorolofl'ical or<Yanisation namelv 
I . f 1 I !:' !:' ' • ' t le l't><'~tpt o went .t*'r te t>g-ram:e; at a ft>w forecasting c·entres from a net· 

work of oh.,e!'vatonfl~, has hec>n strt>Hgthenecl; and more information is 
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hOw available at these centres both about weather near grountllevel and 
about the winds .doH; and is of u~e not ouly to aviators but also iu tht> 
preparation of general weather foreeasts, storm and heavy rainfall warn
ings as well as in the investigation of improvements in ~easonal fore
casting and of the causes of pa~t weather. 1\ut of the development was 
accomplished in the previous two years and the lnl"t stage. e:s:eept for 
permanent builtling schemes, was reaeLed in the early muut hs of 1831, 
when the arrangements for the Delhi-Calcutta aud the Calcutta-Haugoon 
routes were nearly completed. The gazetted staff for ille Delhi Office, 
which was started last year with the help of one of the reRene meteoro
logists, and for the new Rangoon Offi1·e was re!'fuitetl. Many ohsN'
vatories were raised from third to secontl dass status, others Wf're newly 
started, and special stations in the chain of ohselTatories along- :1ir-routes 
were equipped with sel£-reeording instruments. The rt>giunal fore
C'asting eentres at Calcutta ancl Rangoon, like those alren 1l~· e~LilJli~hetl 
at Kararhi · aml Delhi, began to preparr two wf'ather r·harts a <by, one 
for the usual 8 hrs. observations and the othf'r for the 11ewly introlln!'eU 
17 hrs. obsenations, from a net-work of Se!'mlll da~~ ol1s~rndorit>s in 
India, exdufling the Pt>ninsula. Tlw Unn.goon Office "·as oprned lll 

September 19;30 ·and rommeur·e<l' fuudioning a~ a fore<'a~ting c<•ntre a 
little later. Steps were t.akl:'n for the a<'rptisition of somt> buildings and 
pi·operty near the aeroclrome at Dnm Dum, Cakuttn, to lr)('ate a subsi
diary weather service reutre with a Prnft>ssional .A::;si~but in charge. 
under the roiitrol of the ~feteorologist, C'alt·Hlta. Provision was abo 
made for a similar centre at .Akyah untler the !'ontrul of the llanguon 
Office. A few new pilot balloon stations wet·e opened and lH:fOl'e the 
close of the year about 25 stations out of a total of ~H OYPr the <·onutry 
had started to observe regularly an aftemoon halloon flight. in addition 
to the usual daily morning flight. 'I.'his PXpansion of pilot l.alloon 
stations created a largely inereased tlemancl for h~·(hogen mulmu<·h atldi
tional administrative and tedmical work at .-\.gra Ohserntory, where 
speeial anangements harl to he made to cope with the i11c·rpase. 'I.'o 
<·omplete the meteorological organi~ntion undt'l' the Randiolll'd aviation 
schemes the main outstandi11g items are the erertion of offit·es antlrr~i<len
tial quarters alongside the nl:'I'otlromes ut KaruclJi, l>elhi n11ll Hangoon. 
These constructions are part of the original plau hut ha\e to be defe1wd 
until a financially more propitious tinie nrriw::;, nlthough thl:'ir 1alue i~ 
undoubted, heeause they woultllead to mort> <lirPd pPrsOJJnl toud1 with 
aviators and hence to increa:o;pd pffieienry. 

'With the spread of private flying in India the dep:ntmt>ut llnA from 
t~me to time heen c·alled upon to help :wiators in a wa~· wl1id1 is not 
duectly connected with the working of the metpm·ological o1gani~ation. 
For example, candidatPs for pilot's lirt>IH'f's rPquire to l1P trainNl antl 
examined in meteorology as a part of their rour~e, and thi~ tlPpartmeut 
has adopted tht> poli(·y of providinO' faeilitiPs at. for·er·a~tiuo· !'Pilht>::> for 
the training and exnmination hy lo~ilm~tf'Ol'O}ogi,qts of Rue·]; r·:m<li!lateR. 

3. Mention must he maclP of t hP deplora ],]e trage<l.r to the n. 101. 
'I.'he Karachi Meteorological Office had Ullllertahu rt>spon~il.ilit~· for the 
supply of weather forecasts anrl warnings to tht> air~hip on ltt-r inr·omillO' 
and return flights over the Persian 9'ulf awl MPkran sediou. Spt>ci:~ 
arrangemt>nts were made for the dw·harg-e of thPse dutit>s; the fort-
casting centre was transferred from Knrarhi to the Airship TI:1.~e ohserva-
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tory at. Drif.!h Tiond; a temporary telegraph office was opened there; the 
metf:'orologic<.~l ~taff was ~treugthened by the deputatwn of an e~tra 
uilieer from Pouna; a <·ontinuous 2-1 hour weather watch was put mto 
operation a couple of dny~ before the airship left Cardington; and weather 
cbarts were prepare(! twice daily (to he increase(! to 4 times daily) for 
the whole area hirw hehreen Ismailia and Karachi. .All arrangements 
were running sn;oothly, ancl enthu~insm in all rnnh was high, ?nl! to 
he sud<leulr quem·hed when the lamentable news reached Karach1 of the 
di~astrouf> ~li\e of the airship against a hill near. Beauvais in France on 
the 4th October. 

4. An important scheme with which considerable heaclway was made 
1lurin0' the year roneerned the opening- of a branch of agricultural 
meteo~·olog-y ~ 1'he ~rheme ma~· be ~aid to owe its origin to the Report of 
the Tioyal Commi~sion on .\.g-riculture 19ZS, and was elaborated by the 
deparb;1ent in ~::onsultatiou with a few agrirultural experts. It 'proposed 
the creation of a temporary 1Jranch of agrieultural meteorolog-y to study 
the suhject ~tati!dicall.r awl experimeHtall~·. About statistical studies 
it mav lle o1l~en-N1 that if sati~fartorv correlation between weather condi
tiom 'and rrop ~·ield a!Hl crop :wens ·can l1e established, crop forerastin.g 
awl the final estilllates of productio11 will he improved. Since there is 
no hetter deterrent to uncontrolletl speculation in agrieulturnl commodi
ties thnn a goocl ~upply of ngricultural ~tatistics, and, since the culti
vator eventuallv gains hv all improvement~ in marketing, he stand's to 
benefit in tl1e long- nm from rE-sults of inw~tigations on such subjects. 
As rE-gards the experimental ancl biological parts, the proposal was made 
under two hearl~-routine anrl res€'arch. Unrler routine comes the 
f'tandaril.i~ation of the meteorolog-iral and physical data co11ectecl' at 
experimenhll farms. TT ncler research the proposal aimed at selecting 
ond AtanihrC!i?:ing tht> lle~t mt>tho<h for the measurement of radiation, 
H8 pora tion. soil temperature, etc. Roil temperature, ultra-violet radia
tion uno other kin(h of radiation, the amount ann quality of sunlight, 
the tfmpNature of the lenve~ and stfms of the plants, the wind forces 
on the pbnh are all, as on€' ran readily ronrPi\e, phenomena which a 
research worker mn:v want to know. whfn rorrelnting the results obtained 
on experimentfll farms. I~ other worcls the aim k to be able to specify 
thr lOI'nl "'Pn1hPr anrl clnnate of earh c·rop, or, as some modern 
worl;Hs now· rnll it, the mirro-rlimnte of er1ch rrop. The emplo:tment 
of two ar.rirultmal met€'orolol!ists ancl Ruhordinate staff is contemplated 
for n pPriorl primaril:v of !) ypars. involving an annual rec·mring expen
tliturr of ahm1t Tis. 40.000. Tht> pmposal wns plneed llefore the 
TmpPrial C'mmf·il of Ag-ric·ultnral TIPsenrPh, who ag-rt>eo to gi•e the grant 
thnt 'Ira;;; rt>quir€'<1. H is intt>nCieo· that th£> officers. when appointed. 
~hcmlrl hr in cOJJ·dnnt tonr·h with a(!'rindturist::< and meteorolog-ist:. and 
],,, nl,le to gi1e a<hic·e in rom~e of tim€' to the azrirulturist about met€'0· 
rolog-v nno to thf' ~feteorolo!!iral D€'partm€'nt ahout typ€'S of for£>easting 
tltat f·mtlcl profital1l:v ],p nnilrrtnken on hfhalf of ag-rirulturf'. 

!), A nmdt ~mnllPr ~·ft intf'l'f'~ting sf'l1t'me that .was sanctioned during 
the ~·r:~r wn~ the g-~nnt of two ~cbol:mhips for po~t-graduate sturlPnts to 
wu1k on mPtt•nrolngH·al pr·oblelll"· Ear·h sclwlarship. of Tis. 100 a month. 
j., tenal,lP for onr ~·rar lmt rt>newal,]p for a Rf'eonf! war in suitable cases. 
r-nr iltt- pre~rnt, t.he sdwr.M is of a temporar~· nat m:e and a further report 
1st(\ lH' lll~t<le on 1ts woJkriHI' after two years' expenence. In addition to 
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these regular scholars, it may be mentioned that officers of the depart
ment undertake, from time to time, to guide post-grauuate students of 
universities in the study of meteorologieal problems for university degree 
theses. A few such workers were under training during the year. 

6. On the seientific f'i<le of the department's work abo there were 
some noteworthy items of progress. Soundings of the free atmosphere 
by balloons canying self-reconling instruments were made at l)oona 
and Agra and also at the Nizamiah OhRervatory at Hyderabad (Dn.) witl1 
the eo-operation of the Director there. ObsetTntions ·of upper air tern· 
peratures and humidities obtained from asrenb; o£ the Ro~·al Air Force 
aeroplanes at Quetta, Pe:-;hawar and Karachi were stu(lied. At Agrn 
some innovations were introrlueed in the desig·n of the Dines meteoro
graphs. The original instrumf'nt gives a record whieh, for short ascents, 
is too small to be of practical Talue. A new type of instrument was 
eTolYed with more open scale for temperature and pre:"sure and it is 
posRible with its aid to explore in detail the lower hyers of the atmos
phere, by means of "'Clown " ILalloons which releaRe the instruments 
at pre-determined heights. .A. new temperature indieator was !le:-;ig-ned, 
which can be used to determine four 1-:Uc<'essivelv different diminishing 
tenweratures, when let o:ff with h~·(lrogen-filled b~lloons. A~si1-iauce was 
given as in former years to Profes~or Mehta for his researches on the 
transport of the spo;·es of rereals' rust h.v upper winck At Bombay, 
research was carrie~l on on evaporation, on the eleehic field ·of overhend 
thunder clouds, on the eledrieity of momoon rain and on the relation
ships between microseisms and the <levelopment and mowment o£ storms 
over the Indian seas. .A. variety o£ ~ubj eds were imestigated at Poona. 
The most interesting among them were the studies of the physical struc
ture of individual storms, night ra.rl iation, a hnMpheric elertrieity, the 
sea breeze reaching Poona from the Bombay coast, local ihundE>r~torms, 
the upper air circulation at cirrus leYel as well as l'tudies regarding the 
pos:;;ibility of improving seasonal forecasting formuhe in cotwlntion eo
efficiell'ts. .A.t Karachi, temperature investigations on the airship moor
ing mast were handicapped to a certain extent on account of defects in 
the special instrumental equipml:'nt. hut ordinary thern10g·raphs at 
various heights were kept working and the data thll~ eolleded were sub
jected to a preliminary analysis; while at Kollaikanal, routine antl re· 
search in solar physics were ron tin ned on litH'S of whieh a description 
has already lleen printed in that Observatory's Annual Ueport for the 
vear 1930. The collection of data for an intensiYe studv of weather in 
north-east In"dia, particubrl~' of the orig·in and merl~anism of nor'. 
we!'ters, was partially sul'lpenclecl <luring- the ~·ear, except for the main
tenance of self-recording instruments nt a few f1tat.ions, hut. the prE>parw 
,ation of a preliminary report on nor' -westers based on the data accumu
lated so far was taken in hand. Appendix R shows the papers or notes 
by departmental officers that were .published or were in presfl. 

MARINE METEOROLOGY-STORM '\VARNINGS. 

7. The system of storm ?tnrnin.?R for Jlnrt.~ nnrl s11ippin.'J.-'\Varninp:~ 
for the npproach of cyclonic storms or of bad weather were imu:•d ns 
usual from Poona and' Caicutta to ports and shipping in the Arabian 
Sea and the Bay o£ Bengal respectiTelv. Accordin(J' to the code of storm 
warning signals prevalent for many ~·ellrs past, the hoisting of 11. black 



ball at the " extenued " ports round the Bay of Bengal which exhibit 
locality ~iguals o£ disturbed weather indicated " fair weather ". Thif§ 
was open to objection in~smuch .as its meani~g was the reverse of that 
of a ball in the cunent mtematwnal storm signal system, where a ball 
means " atmo~pheric di~turbance, be alert and look-out for further 
information ". Views of shipping interests and port authorities were 
taken and the black ball as a signal of fair weather at the Indian ports 
was abolished. The number of ports in the warning list was 37 on the 
west coast of India and 28 on the Bay o£ Bengal. In addition to the 
sea ports there were 8 river ports, 17 riYer police stations and 45 district 
police stations ?n the Calcutta warn~ng.list. The latest weather informa
tion was supplied as usual to sh1ppmg at sea by means of weather 
bulletins broadcast twice daily from toastal radio stations. In addition 
to these regular broadtast:;, if the weather situation demanded it, bulle
tins were issued, as many as six times a day. The total number of 
weather bulletins and waming messages issued during the year was 
9,712. 

8. Services to ports around tlte Bay of Bengal.-"\Varnings were 
issue<! for 49 periods of distmbed or ::;uspicious weather. On eight 
otcasions the disturhantes developed into storms, one of which was very 
severe. This occurred in November 1930, preceded by a period· o£ un
settled weather, to the east of Ceylon. A depression formed in the 
south of the Tiay on the 27th which intensified rapidly into a severe 
stonn. On the moming of the 28th, its centre lay near latitude 10l0 N., 
longitude 82!0 E. Taking a northwesterly course, the storm crossed the 
Coromandel coast on the 29th morning between Cuddalore and Madras. 
It weakened during its passage westward across the Peninsula but~ caused 
some unsettled weather in the south-east Aralbian Sea, off Malabar after 
the 30th. During its approach and passage very strong winds caused 
considerable damage to telegraph lines near the south Coromandel coast. 
There was also very heavy local rain in south Madras ranging from 5 
to 12 inches in a day. This heavy rain caused breaches in the railway 
lines and much damage to crops and property in south-east Madras. 
The usual circular letters were issued to 28 Port Officers asking for 
opinions regarding the warnings issued to them during the year. All 
those who replied expressed satisfaction with the warnings received by 
them and had no suggestions or criticisms to offer. 

9. Services to Arabian Sea-ports.-Warnings £or disturbed or squally 
weather were issued on 15 occasions. The most important of theRe was 
during a storm which formed off the Coromandel coast in October. The 
stDrm originated in the Bay but moving westward crossed' the coast near 
Negapatam on the 24th and passed into the .Arabian Sea during the next 
two days as a depression. Once in the AraLian Sea it again gathered 
strength and became a storm on the 27th with centre near latitude 
14~-0N., longitude 71°E. The storm took a northerly course and ulti. 
mately passed inlan<l just north of Surat at about 10 P.M., on the 29th. 
During its. nort

1
11War<l paRsage in the Arabian Sea., gales and squalls 

were expenenrpc on and off the west roast 1·ight up to Surat. Some very 
wry l1eavy falls of rain orrurred in south India, the moRt outstandin(J' 
ont>s lJPing lG inrhes at Negapatnm on the 22nd and' 13 inches at Trichino~ 
p~~ly. o.n the 2~rd. This he~vy ~·ain in south Madr~s, especially in the 
~ 1lgms, caused se'\"ere floodmg m many places leadmg to dislocation of 
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railway t.r~ffic, .loss of property, d~mage to stan~ing crops and also some 
loss of hfe. :::lennteen · l)ort Ufiiceri> sent theu annual returns about 
the warning" sent to them; all of them ~aiel that the wamillO'S we1e 
timely and satisfactory and that no change in the present sy~tem is 
necessary. 

10. Exchange of information 1rith ships at sea.-The chief sources of 
marine data are wireless weather messages from ship~ at sea and extracts 
from weather logs of ships calling at the principal ports on the Indian 
seaboard. The object of the system of radio messages from ships is to 
attain gTeater efficiency in cydone-waming "·ork. It -was ~tarted in 
1914, suspended during the \Yar and resumed in 1921. i:lince that year 
there has been a steady increase in the use of this system rby ships in 
Indian -waters. The number of Hhips' messn.o·es from the Ba-r and the 
Arabian Sea during the year totalleJ 5,8G9 °(hom the Bay 4,-±91 an<l 
from the Arabian Sea 1,378) in comparison with 4,G3.j in the pre1ious 
yerr, 4,3-±2 in 1928-29, 3.GS9 in 192:)-2G and 9.)G in 1921-22. It is not 
possihle to name hPre eve1-y steamship that 1ewlered help in this direc:· 
tion, but given helow is a list of those ~hips which sent more than 40 
weather messages dming the year along with the number~ of me~sages 
sent hy each:-

Angora 94 Ethiopia 103 
Arankola 130 Garheta co 
A ronda 72 Haviluar 4G 
Aungban 209 Ho~ang 59 
Badarpur Hl9 Jnlapalaka 72 
Barpeta 120 Jalavira 55 
Baymay 1:22 :Maharaja 87 
Binfield 53 ~Iasimpur 44 
Chakrata 61 Meerkerk 59 
Chan tala 102 Xawab 77 
Chilka 112 Pasha 56 
Cocanada 59 Rajula ·. 138 
Dar a 70 Rohna 43 
Egra 136 Schiekerk 60 
Ekma 75 Singu 13-J. 
Elephanta 41 Tairea 65 
Erinpura 59 Yarso,·a 44 

This is rertninly a most grntifying inc·rea~e in<licnting as it does gr~\\'
ino· williHo'llPSS ou the part of the ships' officers to co-opernte Wllh 
w:ather se~·viePs ashore; hut ewn so forel'a.,ting offil'ers oc·ca~ionally heli, 
at rritical times, ships' obserrations from the vicinity of th~ e~·nlre of <l 

clistnrbance at sea allll finrl themselves compelle(l to draw thell' mferenc·P~ 
from an<l base their broadcast messages to ships on coastal ol,serlatiom 
alone. Rueh ~ituations nre more partir·uLuly PxperienC'ed in rt>gard to 
the Arabian Sea, which, not being land-locked like the Ba.r of Bengal, 
makes the fore!·aster wish for mm·e- ohser-rations from steanwrs there. It 
mav he that sometimes it happen!' that storm rPntres develop in orenn 
areas far from the normal shipping route~, thnt i:', in area!l wlwre there 
are fpw, if anY, :-;hips to Rencl lepod>". Po~~il1ly also C'Oll\IH~llHlers of 
ships with the Ul(l of the :rirelP~S weathe~ reyorts are no;r lwttt:•r al1le !0 
avoid storm al'eas. De~p1te the~e f.u·ts 1t Is ft·lt that ImprowmPnt Jll 

the system is ~till possible, ancl it -wonlcl he mo~t.help~ul if (·o~op~rating 
captains could induce others to take a share m th1s orgam~ahon of 
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~upplying infonua6on £rom sea. A message, whieh may ~ppear to be 
colourles:::~ bv itself, is frequently of great use, when cons1dered along 
with other ~bservations plotted on a ehart. Th~re is a grea~ future for 
synoptic meteorology at sea; b~t s.till more extensive ?o·operatwn. between 
the sailor and the meteorolOD'Ist Is neeJed to make full use of the great 
aid of wireless weather repoi~ts to navigation and safety of life at sea. 

11. The second important source o£ data for later study is the log 
extracts collected by the marine clerks in Calcutta and Bombay and 
other a(l'encies mentioned below. The old log form was replaced by 
tw~ ne'~ forms-one for use during ordinary weather and the other 
during disturbed weather. These forms were designed to secure the 
eollection of fullel' marine data on a more elaborate scale, and the 
British India Steam Navigation Company, ~he .Scindia Steam Nayiga· 
tion Companv and the Asiatic Steam N angahon Company continued 
the arrangem~nts with their ships' captains to copy and despatch such 
logs to this department direct. The Port authorities at Rangoon also 
continued to render help by allowing the obseners of the r_rime Ball 
and Tidal Observatory of the Port Commissioners to collect ships' data. 
Occasionally in special cases logs of steamers with experience of di~
turbed: weather were collected at Madras; and the Colombo Port authon· 
ties abo helped this department similarly whene-ver requested. A. total 
of over 4,600 logs was recorded at the end of the year. The pohcy of 
lending meteorological instruments to ships was pursued slowly but 
steadily. During the year under review three more ships were added 
to the list of those supplied with meteorological instruments, thus bring
ing their numiber to 19. The weather logs from the captains of these 19 
.steamers were received regularly. 

INLAND WEATHER WAR~INGS AND FORECASTS. 

12. Heat•y rainfall u·arnings.-The majoritv of the officers to whom 
warnings of heavy rain on land are is5ued f;·om Poona and Calcutta 
were district officers and officers of the Irrigation, Railway and other 
Jepartments. The number of officers on the warninO' list was 239 officers 
including 28 officers of the Telegraph Department ;ho generallv requir. 
ed warnings for strong winds. This is a slight decrease, compared with 
the. previous y~ar fo~ which the corresponding figures were 263 and 31. . 
Th1s decrease IS attnbutable to the fact that a number o£ former reci
pient~ of warnings have enrolled them~elves as subscribers to the Da'ily 
·weather Telegraphic Summary, whieh eontains heavy rainfall foterasts, 
and have removed their names from t.he list of special warninll'S. The 
system worked satisfartorily throughout the year; the forecast a~d warn. 
ing- me!'\sages i~sued from forecasting centres number 5,746, while 1,118 
tele~rams of heavy rainfall reports were sent direct to various officers 
?:v loral meteorologic~! obRervers. Reports on the· working of the warn
mg system wi're received from 107 officers who have expressed satisfac
tion with the warnings issued; the few sug-g-estions or rriticisms that were 
recfived were all on minor points. The following extracts from reports 
of offir-er~ may he of some interest. 

From the Executive Engineer, Kamal Division:-
" Warnings rt>e~f>il:t>d from .the Meteorologic·al Department, Poona, during 1930 

monsoon provE:>d dtstmctly .sabsfac·tory. There- were no floods in the ri\'er of any 
m~gtntude wtth the t>XC"t>pbon of one !on 27th July 1930) the warnings of which had 
already been rereived and the forecast amply fulfilled." 
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From the Superintending Engineer, Northern Cirde, Bombay:-

11 Warnings for floods and storms sent by telegram during the last year were 
promptly received by the Executi,·e Engineers in the circle and were considered 
nry useful." 

The Executive Engineer, X ell ore Didsion:-

" There were severiil floods due to heavy rain in Nellore District and the staff in 
the mofussil were warned in advance to be on the alert." 

The Engineer· in-Chief, Calcutta-Chord Railway, to the Meteoro-
logist, Calcutta, dated 4th July 1930:.- • 

"Your kind help has contributed to the success of the operations (on the Bally 
bridge) to a large extent and I am most grat(lful to· you and your staff for the 
assistance you have given me." 

13. Ariation jorecasts.-'With tlie extension of the State Air Mail 
services from Karachi to Delhi and later on with the inauguration of 
the French and Dutch Ai.:~<Majl Services, the forecasting centres at 
Karachi, Delhi, Calcutta and Rangoon supplied an increasing amount 
of information to fliers. Tn addition to the regular air, mail service!4 
there was an appreciable number of forecasts issued to pri>ate fliers. 
The total number of a>iation forecasts issued was about I, i50 out o£ 
which Karachi was responsible for ·a bout 800, Delhi for 400 and Calcutta 
for over 100, Quetta and Peshawar for oser 300. 

'OFFICES AND OBSERVATORIES. 

14. A list of the 8taff of the India Meteorological Department as it 
stood on the last day of the year under review is given in Appendix A. 
The second and revised edition of the note on " Functions and Organisa
tion of the India Meteorological Department " was published by the 
Department of Industries and Labour in February 1931. This contains 
a g-eneral description of the organisation and duties of each office. In 
July ( 1930), which is the anniversary month of the opening of the depart
ment's headquarters at Poona, was held the third annual conference of 
departmental officers. It considered and made recommendations upon 
questions such as the training of air pilots in met€orology, aviation fore
casting arrangements, t>roadcasting observations from shore stations for 
the benefit of ships at sea, remodelling of codes in order to fa1l in line 
as closely as possible with international practices and other adminis
trative matters. 

15. Headquarters Office, Poona.-The main lines o£ scientific work 
have already been mentioned amongst the chief featureR at the begin
ning of this report. A helpful means of maintaining interest on the 
scientific side is the colloquium, of which 21 meetings were held, the 
discussion af each meeting being opened by a member of the staff who 
took as his subject either his own original work or a recent important 
paper published in a :foreign journal. The Diredor-Gent>ral (Dr. Xor
mand) was the President o£ the Physics Section of the Indian Science 
Congress held in January 1931 at Krrgpur. in w!1ich i;ix other officers of 
the department took part personally and to whtch several more contri
buted papers. On the administrati>e side, the attention o£ the office as 
a whole was directed mainly to the consolidation of scheme~ for g-iving-
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meteorological facilities to aYiators and making fresh proposals for 
improving the position of meteorology in general and in cr~ating a n~w 
~ection o£ agricultural meteorology under the auspices of the I~penal 
Council of .Agricultural Research. The general wol'k o£ the office 1s best 
deEc:ribed by reviewing briefly the acth·ities of the different sections 
separately. 

(a) Gener(ll Section.-This section is responsible for the administra
tion of headquarters and sub-offices and deals with budget and accounts, 
establishments, general registry, all technical questions involving 
change of policy or fresh expenditure and the co-ordination of the 
technical work of the department. During the year it had to cope w_ith 
the administrative work imolYed in the opening of the new forecasting 
centre at Rangoon and also in connection with the proposed new branch 
of agricultural meteorology, sanction for which was obtained during 
the year. This scheme has already been outlined under the " Chief 
Features " of the year at the beginning of this report. Government 
~auctioned two research scholarships to be awarded to suitable candi
dates; the first awards of scholarships were made during the year and 
the ~cholars started work. The section also had to prepare proposals 
for additional staff at Headquarters necessitated by the increase in normal 
routine and to dPal with the effects of the withdrawal by the Telegraph 
Department of the long standin~t eoncession of sending express weather 
telegrams at ordinary rates. This has resulted in the department 
ha>ing to provide about Rs. 2 lakhs more for telegrams annually. 

(l1) Treather Section.-The functions of this section have been partly 
outlined in pre>ious pages dealing with storm and heavy rain warnings. 
The !"ection is responsible for the issue of daily weather telegrams, 
the daily, weekly and monthly weather reports and for the preparation 
of portions in the Annual Summarv of the India Weather Review relat
ing to weather. It has been the feeling for many years that one chart 
a day is not really sufficient for a proper study of weather changes. 
All other c-ountries with meteorological senices recognise this and 
f!enerally make three charts a day. All the interests that make use 
ftf our weather reports and warnings includin~ the newspaper reading 
puhlic would be profited both directly and induedly on account of the 
anticipated impro>ement in forecasts and warnings. A proposal to 
inaugurate a second afternoon chart was therefore made but had un
fol'tunately to be held up owing to the unfaYourable financ-ial situation. 
The 1929 "\\eat her :Message Code was re>ised and brou~rht into line 
'l'lith the new International Code (C'openha~ten Code). This new code 
is called the '\ eather Message Code 1931. Karachi )feteorological 
Office broadcasts observations from a number of stations and the code 
tlnd it u~ed to employ was replaced from the 1st 1rar(·h 1931 by a new 
" Indian Ihoaclea~t Code" plepai·ecl b~ this section. This new code is 
ahllo~t tLe ~:tmr a' tbP 8econd form of the Copenhagen Code. A fresh 
enJe was c!Hi~P<l to give smfac·fllanding eonditions to pilots of aeroplanes. 

(t" m~m·tafMiN Section.-Thi" ~ectiou administets and arrange~ for 
tLe I~gular inspection of all the departmental observatories that are 
IJ<'t un<lt'r the dwrgP of sub~office.:;. During the year, with the opening 
r,f thP ~'llHtffice at Rangoon, the administratiw control of the Burma 
(IL·f'JYatmie~ was tran~feired to that office. The administrati>e control 
(1f a fpw ~tations in Sind and we~t Rajputana was handed o>er to 
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the Karachi office. Five second rlass observatories, ~eYen third class 
observatories' and one first rlaBs observatory were started during the year. 
Th~ n~w W e~ther Message C'ode was introduced at most of the obs~rva
tories m Ind1a, Burma and Cevlon. A new hand-book of Instructions 
to Observers at second and third dass observatories was published and 
distributed. 

(d) Instruments Section.-A~ usual, the section remained responsible 
for the test, standardisation, repair and issue to ohservatories of ~pecial 
and sel£-r~cm·ding meteorological instruments. During the year 51 
sel£-recordmg and 117 other instruments were issued, 29 self-recording 
and. 4~ other instruments teste~l ~nd 141 instruments repai;·ed .. A 
begmnmg was made towards equ1ppmg all first. cbss obsel"vatones wrth 
a. standard set of up-to-date autogrnphic instruments. The sef·tion pro
~·1ded instrumental equipment for an experimental marine expedition 
1n the Ba! of Bengal and for a temporary research ohserYatory at 
Khandala ·lll·charge of one of the researeh seholars. The work nf re
modelling dial pattern anemometers proeeeded apnc£> and it wa~ deeicled 
to replace gradually the Hist.ing- anemometers by the I. M. D. (·yelometer 
type. With a Tiew to standardise instrumental £>quipment employed in 
the department, specifications, 1lrawings and instructions for the f·arP 
of each type of instruments were frepared. An improved pattern of 
windvane with splayed tail and bal bearings was dewlop£>d and provi
sional specification drawn up. A study of the atmospheric potential 
g-radient with special reference to the study of fine wenther (·hang-es in 
the electrical field near the grounll was undertaken. 

(e) M a1·ine Section.-In adrlition to carrying out its usual dutie:-; 
of co-ordinating the '\Vork of collection, examination and study of ships' 
weather logs and of maintaining- eontact with shipping intere~ts, the 
section organised towards the Pnd of the year a small marine tour in 
the Bay of Bengal on the route.~ from Cal(·utta to Rangoon and Rangoon 
to ~Iadras in order to find out the best methods of orgm1i~ing marine 
expeditions in the futme. At the instanee of the Captain-Superin• 
tennent of the I. jf. ~I. T. S. Dufferin, the papers on meteorology 
written by the cadets during the course of their examinations were 
judO'ed and a prize from this department given to the best pupil. It is 
hop~d to be able to r!'nder similar sen·iee in future years. At the 
instance of the marine departments of the Governments of Bombay and 
BenO'al a brochure on " ·winds, Weather and CmTI'nts on the Coasts of 
Indfa and the Laws o£ Storms " was compiled for the benefit of marinN'il 
in Indian waters, and was sent to press. 

(f) Upper .1ir Section.-Sounding balloon work was earrie~ on a~ 
Poona from April to .June and from November t? March. Duru~g the 
monsoon similar work was done at Hyderabad with the eo-operatiOn of 
the Director of the Kizamiah ObservatorY. The number of meteorographs 
let off alto()'ether was 145 out of whi(·h ·7R were J·ei'OVPred. Oh~enations 
of upper ~r temperatures and humiditie~ collected by R. A., F. aero
planeil at Peshawar, Quetta and Karac~1 were tabul:1ted .. 1he upper 
air data of 1928 in 14 parts were published. A rensed p1lot balloon 
code was p1'epared in collaboration with the Agra OhR~rvatol'y. RPme 
research investigations were completed and others were m progres~. 

(g) Lil)·rary Sertion.--In additio~ to the care of the lihrar~·. t~i~ 
section, as usual, prepart-d thE> vnrv"s 11easonal forecaRh and carr1(~d 
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on studies zelatmg to them. The seasonal forecasting formuhe di5-
<'0Yered by Sir Gilbert Walker were brought up-to-date. The various 
formula! as well as individual correlation co-efficients were examined 
by FishPt·'s method for testing their significance. The number of 
books, pamphlets and_periodicals either purchased, received as presenta
tion copies or exehange copies \ras 46G. The number of institutions 
and individuals on the free distribution list of this department was 
343 at the end of the year. The routine and research publications of 
the department as well as those of individual members of the staff are 
listed in Appendix B. 

(h) Climatology Section.-The routine activities of this department 
have been described in the last year's administration report. During 
the year the section also prepared a number of climatic tables for 
Indian (ijtations required partly for a new work on the climatology of 
the world, for which Sir Gilbert Walker and the Director-General of 
ObsP.rvatol'ies (Dr. Xormand) are the joint editors of the pottion relating 
to India. 

16. Upper Air Obserratory, Agra.-This observatory administers all 
the pilot balloon stations of the d"partment except those at Karachi, 
Delhi, Calcutta, Rangoon and Poona, where the staffs are under the 
r:harge of the local officers. A~ mentioned above under Chief Features, 
the work has grown with the opening of new pilot balloon stations 
aad the extension of others, and the staff had to be increased by one 
Assif'tant Meteorologist's post and about a dozen technical subordinate 
posts. A. new pilot balloon station was opened at Sambalpur and the 
two stations in Bengal whi(·h were running on a temporary basis under 
the X or' .wester sr:heme were dosed down. Preliminary arrangements 
inYolving reeruitment and. training of staff for four new stations, to be 
opened under the Calcutta-Rangoon Aviation seheme, were made. 'With 
the advent of two flights a day at a number of pilot balloon stations 
along the air routes the demand for hydrogen rose greatly this year 
and was the highest yet recol'ded, the output being approximately ~ 
and a hlf millieR eubic feet. The (·onshuction of additional bydro~en 
plant, though sanctioned, had unfortunately, but unavoidably, to bE: 
postponed to the suhsN}Uent year. In all 2;)7 sounding balloons wer€ 
released, inc·luding about two dozen from Allahahacl during the mon.,non. 
Out of these 124 were rehie>ed and it was found that a number of them 
had penetrated the stratosphere as high as 20 to 2.j geodynamie kilo
metrE's. Some further irupronments were intrr,ducecl in the Dines' 
tvpe of meteorograph (ilee Chiff Ft>atmes) as well as in the Chatterjee 
Indicator ilesip-nerl for determining difrert>nt levels of temperature in the 
fret> air. Sounding-s with the lattPr class o£ instruments were carried 
uu rt>!!ularly at Ag-~a, Calc·utta and BomlJay. 

To mt>t>t thE> g-rowing- nt>eds of the adivities at Agra a new l;uilding 
for supplifs and store~, another for a gouown for earpentets,- an acl<li
tional building for offiee ac·commodation and a new hamformer hou~e 
wete 1·onstructed. 

17. Cola!Ja nnrl .4.h1J(lg nliUrl'llfories.-.i weather ~umman· contain
ing the principal features of weather over western India and' the c·hiei 
raiHfall amounts has taken tl1e plac·e of tl1e BorulJav Dailv Weather 
Report sinre the rommenr·ement of the issue o£ the Indian Daiiv Weather 
Report from Poona. The material for this is telephoned fi~om Poolll\ 
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to O'olaba. The issue is limited to the period 1st :May to 30th K overuher 
and includes from 1st July onwards a bi-weekly weafher and crop report 
for districts. 

The routine meteorological, seismological, magnetic and time 1rurk 
at Colaba a_nd ;Alibag Observatories wa~ carried on as in prHious year6. 
A. few special mstrumenh such as a microharognph and a Milne-&baw 
se~smograph were installed during the year and the old Omori 
seismograph was put out of ·action. 1Vireless time-signals from 
Bordeaux and Rugby were received in connection with the time-service 
of the observatory which is .res~o~sible for dropping the time-halls iu 
the port o£ Bombay and mamtamwg the towel' docks at Ballard Pier 
and the Prince's Dock. During the year 72 chronometers and watches 
were received in custody, 38 were issued to R. I. M. ships, 7 to R. N. 
ships and 33 returned to England for repairs. The Observatory Volume 
for 1926 was published during the year, those for 1927 and 1928 were 
sent to press, and considerable progress was also made with the manu
scripts of the volume for 1929. 

Four research students from the Royal Institute of Science and the 
Wilson College were engaged in work on meteorological and physical 
problems under the direction of the ~Ieteorologist. The Meteorologist 
himself carried on further investigations on the electrical field of over
head thunder-clouds described in last year's administration report. 
Another piece of research by him was on the elt>ctricity of monsoon 
rains. A paper on the subject contributed to the Indian Scit>nte 
Congress discusses the drop of the potential gradient produced by 
monsoon rainfall and its relationship with wind, amount of rainfall 
and charges of raindrops. The results appear to support the breaking 
drop theory of the origin of electricity in non-thunderstorm rain. The 
Meteorologist also undertook the analysis of microseisms associated with 
storms in the Bay of Bengal as recorded by the Calcutta and Bomba~· 
Milne-Shaw seismographs, with the object of studying their relation
ship with the direction of movement of storms. 

18. Alipore Observatory and Meteorological Office, Calcutta.-Aclui
tional staff including a third Assistant :Meteorologist was sanctioned 
and appointed during the year, and the office began preparing a daily 
afternoon chart from the 1st Ortober, in addition to the regular moi'll
ing chart. The immediate cause of these additions was the need to 
supply improved information to aYiators, which formed a nm addi· 
tion to the functions of the Alipore Office, which include storm and 
heavy rain warnings for the Bay of Bengal and the surrounding areas. 
A special temporary duty was the issue of weather reports and forecasts 
to the Kanchenjunga Expedition in the summer of 1930, the member~ 
of which expressed appreciation of the forecasts. The Alipore 
Observatory also remains responsible for the test and standardi~ation and 
issue to observatories of ordinary meteorological instruments. Its 
duties include the determination of time by transit observations o£ stars 
and the wireless broadcasting of time sig-nals twice a day and dropping 
the time-balls in the city of C'alcutta. During- the year, the Port Com
missioners decided to discontinue the time-balls belonging to them, 
namely that on the Port Commissioners' Office and at the Kidderpore 
Docks. As a result of the increased responsibilities and the two sets of 
observations a day it was necessary to give up the previous arrangement 
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of ming some of the members o£ the staff of the office as signallers; and 
arrangements were made under which the Telegraph Department opened 
a telegraph office in the Meteorological Office towards the end of the 
year. Submissions of proposals for a third nor'-wester season of inten
sive study of weather were postponed mainly on account of the impos
sibilitv of .A.gra observatory being able to make the necessary arrange
ments· for upper -wBrk during the nor' -wester season in 1931. .A new 
jfilne-Shaw seismograph was installed. .\rhe :Meteorologist carried on 
a detailed in-vestigation of nor' -westers in Bengal. 

19. Jlodras Obserrator,y.-The Madras Daily Weather Repo~t· was 
published throughout the year. In addition to the usual tables and a 
summarv of the weather situation in the Madras Presidencv, a 24 hours' 
forecast" was given during the year as a new feature. The ·supply of 
correct time to local shipping and through the inland telegraph 'system 
to the wl10le country continued to be one of the important items of 
work. With the accurate reception of wireless rhythmic time signals 
from Bordeaux and Rugby, time determination by transit observations 
was considered superfluous and with effect from December 1930 the clock 
correction was deduced from the wireless time signals. · 

20. Meteorological Office, Karachi.-The most important e>ent that 
affected this office. was the projected fli,ght to India of the ill-fated air
ship R-101, which has already been referred to at some length in the 
" Chief Features ". The Karachi Office had undertaken full respon
sibility for the supply of weather reports, forecasts and warnings to 
the .Airship on her incoming and return flights over the section east 
of longitude 48° E. · .A. detailed programme for the supply of weather 
reports and forecasts, based upon the division of the period of the air
ship's stay in the region into different epochs, was worked out and 
exchanged with the programmes of the London and Ismailia services. 
A temporaty telegraph office was opened at the Airship Base Observa
toty at Drigh Road and the forecasting section at Karachi, temporarily 
increased by the addition of a forecasting officer from Poona, was shifted 
there and housed temporarily in hired tents. '\Then all was ready 
came t.he news of the tragedy and all the special arrangements were 
immediately cancelled. · 

The supply of aviation forecasts to the Imperial Airwa;rs mails; the 
Indian State Air Mail Service. the Dutch and French Air )fail Services 
which ~tarted regular operation in September 1930 and J anuan· 1931 
re~pedively, the Royal .Air Force, the Flying Boat Squadron of Basra 
anrl other fliers, trans-continental as well as local, constitutes the prin
cipal work of the Karachi )feteorological Office. For its daily charh 
the offire recei-ves synoptic broadcasts CDntaining 0200, 0600 and 1200 
G. )I. T. observations from Iraq stations. The reception of Abu Zabal 
~ynoptir·s wag temporarily stopped in )fay but was restarted in 
St>pteml•er. The synoptic broadcasts from the Air jfini~'trv station at 
Ismailia were also recei-ved and proved useful. · 

To meet the needs of a•iation services a few more stations were added 
to the list of reporting obser.atories. Late in Nonmber 1930 it was 
lea1nt that the Indo-European Telegraph Department would dose down 
in the interior of Persia f.rom the 1st 1Iarch 1931 and that their Persian 
Gulf Section would be taken over by the Imperial and International 
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Communication Company. The question of the continuance of such 
observatories in the Persian Gulf and in Persia as are bfing worked by 
the telegraph personnel came up for serious consideration. The co
operation of the Consulate authorities in the interior of Persian stations 
was enlisted and with the help of the Director of the Indo-European 
Telegraph Department, Karachi, it bas been arranjled that the Imperial 
and International C'ommunication Company will take over the observa
tional work at the observatories in the Persian Gulf on the existing 
conditions. Wing Commander Howe of the Flying Boat Squadron of the 
Persian Gulf came from Basra to discuss "With the Meteorologist the 
possibility of the supply of rellular meteorological information for the 
Basra-Bahrein-~1 uscat-G"Wadar-Karachi route. 

The Meteorologist prepared a brochure on " The Meteorology of 
the Persian Gulf and Mekran " !living- an account of the preHent state 
of knowledge reg·arding weather over the region in question. As men
tioned above under Ch:lef Features, some work was also done in connec
tion with the observations and analysis of temperatUl'es at four different 
heights on the 264 ft. mast at the Airship Base Observatory. The 
electrical resistance thermometers were functioning at the four heights 
for a few months but were put out of use because of contact trouble 
in the Thread Recorder; and the lmlk of the observational material 
therefol'e ronsists of the records of four ordinary thermographs. 

21. Kodaihmal Ob.YeN•atory.-The solar and astronomiral researches 
during the calendar year 19:10 have been summarised in the Annual 
Heport of the li:odaikanal Obsenatory. An addition to the routine "Work 
has been made hy the inelusion of the measurement and tabulation of 
prominence5 phot.ographed in hydrogen light from January 1st, 1929. 
Another addition to the routine "Was a tabulation of areas of Ha 
ahsol'ption markings uncorrected for the curvature of the Sun's sur
face. The daily character figures for solar activity according to H« 
disc spectroheliograms were communicated quarterly to the Observatoire 
fedE'l':·,.l. 7-mirh, for publication. Occasional staft mt>eting-s were helJ 
for the dif;russion of clifferfnt seientific topirs or papers. 

One or two ~chemes regarding the amenities necessary for Kmlaikanal 
Observatory were under ronsideration. The first is the scheme for 
municipal water supply. This wa:o; during the year in its rudimentary 
stage and inrludecl di_rect pumping· o£ watfr into the re;•ervoir n~a_r _the· 
obseiTatory which Will also supply other tax-payer~ m the vH·Imty. 
The Sanitary Engineer suggested that the Govemment of Imlia should 
be asked to contribute to· the capital cost. .\not her nerfssit.v for the 
Kodaikanal Observntorv is a building to accommodate lilmuy. photo
~Taphir rerord:il and office rooms. The existing accommodation is being 
found insufficient, herau~e the library has heen growing· and the stock 
of photographic records has b~e~ accumulatinp- at a rapid rate. Planf; 
were prepared for the new hmldmg·, but nothmg further could he done 
on account of the adverse financial position. 

22. Meteor·ological Office, Xew Delhi.-This foreea~ting centre 
continued its "Work in the hired building at 19, Prithviraj Roarl. Two 
weather charts, (8 hrs. and 17 hrs.), were prepared daily. Issuing 
weather reports and forecasts to aviator~ for the region between .Jodhpur 
and Gaya remained the chief function of this office. 
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23. Meteorolo,qical Office, Rangoon.-A.s a part o£ the extension of 
the proYision of meteorological faeilities for aviation on the air-route 
hom Calcutta to Rangoon and Yirtoria Point, this office was l'pened 
in September 19:10. The office commenced functioning as a forecast
ing centre by the middle of December, its r~spo~sibili~y being limited 
on one ~ide hv Ahab and on the other hv V1ctona Pomt. It prepares 
two sets of '~eather charts dailv and has' the administrative control of 
some ~0 oh~erYatories in Bul'lila, of which it also will prepare the 
climatological data. 

24. Jleteorological Offices at Quetta and Peshawar.-A.s mentioned 
in the preYious year's Administration Report, a Meteorologist from the 
India )feteorological Department held eharge of the centre at Peshawar 
until the return of the R. A. F. Officer. Immediately after this, the 
R. A. F. :Meteorological Officer at Quetta left and the officer of the 
Indian Meteorological Service was posted to Quetta. These officers 
i~~ued detailed local forecasts and warnings each for his neighbourhood, 
as well as g~>ueral forecasts for the Delhi-Peshawar and Quetta-Karachi 
air-routes. The work of the first class observatories at Quetta and 
Peshawar was carried out as usual. 

25. Other Obsen•at01·ies.-The position as regards number of 
observatories o£ various classes is shown in the table below, which also 
gives the corresponding figures at the end of the year 1929-30. For a 
classification of ihese obserYatories, the !'eader is referred to Appendix 
C:-

on on 
31st March 1931. lUst March 1930. 

I Class u 13 

II Class 153 148 

III Class 85 78 

IV Class 23 23 

V Class 19 19 

~ ou-departmenta 1 54 52 

T~e recOl'ds of the non-departmental obser>atories were scrutinised hy 
this department and in most eases utilised in the daily weather reports 
and ?ther departmental publications. The importance o:f these ob~er
vatont's need hardly be empha:'lised and the co-operation of the Indian 
States and other public boJies who maintained sueh obsel'Yatories for 
the furtherance of the ~tudy o£ l1ulian mt'teO!'ology is mueh appreciated. 

RAIXFALI. REGISTRATIOX • 

. 2G. The Eystem of pro>incial rainfall reg-istration, for which the 
p1redor-Ge~eral of Obserntories is the consulting- authority, continued 
1ts usual Widespread work satisfactorily. The following table based 
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<>n reports for 1930-31 shows the number of raingauo·es in each province 
and in the Indian States at the end of the year eand the number of 
inspections of these during the year with corresponding fiO'ures for the 
preceding year for comparison :- e 

Number of Ra.ingaugee Number of 
at tba end of Inspections. 

No. Province; Remarks. 

1930-31 1929-30 Change 1930-31 1929·30 I Change 

1 Burma 2U 214 0 . 216 211 +5 SE tisfactory. 

2 Assam 129 129 0 m liS -5 Do. 

3 Benga.l 236 234 +2 206 210 -4 Generally good. 

4 Bihar e.nd Orieee. 298 297 +1 260 2;5 -15 Generally Ratis· 
factory. 

5 United Provinces 269 269 0 228 239 -11 Satisfactory. 

6 Punjab 154 154 0 120 m -1 Generally good. 

7 North· West 33 33 0 26 28 -2 Do. 
Frontier Prov· 
ince. 

8 Baluchistan 76 77 -1 5.'J 64 -11 Good 

9 Bombay 303 30~ -1 262 266 -i Satisfactory. 

1l(a) Western India 27 27 0 27 27 0 Do 
Stak~. 

9(b) Baroda. 13 13 0 10 7 +3 De. 

10 Rajputana. 332 342 -10 305 322 -17 Genernlly good 

11 Central India 197 197 0 142 158 -16 Satisfactory. 

12 Jammu and 34 34 
Kashmir 

0 28 16 +12 Generally good. 

13 Central Provinces 115 115 0 96 96 0 l Generally good 
(excluding 76 

I raingaug-es r under Irriga· I tion Depart· 
13(a) Berar 42 4~ 0 42 39 +3 J ment.) 

u Hyderabad 54 19 +35 2 19 -17 Steps being taken 
to improl"e the 
conditione of all 
the nrw raingau· 
ges. 

15 Mysore 239 239 0 225 205 +20 Generally good. 

16 Coorg 9 9 0 6 5 +1 Good. 

17 Madras 510 510 0 488 48S +2 Do. 

Net change +26 Net change -57 

H eary Rainfall Reports.-Heavv rainfall is often so very local that 
small unrepresented areas can have as much as 10 inches without the 
weather chart with the present net-work of daily reporting. stations con· 
·veying the least suggestion of the local deluge. To obtalll reports of 
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such local heavy rain promptly for the Daily Weather Report; it was 
arranrred 10 years ago that obseners at the provincial raingauge stations 
should telegraph to forecasting- centres falls of 5 inches or more. The 
number of such telegrams received during 1929-30 was 233 as compared 
with 248 in the previous year. 

Snowfall Registration.-In£ormation about the distribution and the 
time o£ occurrence of snowfall in the Himalayas and the Afghan mountain 
areas was on the whole tolerably complete and the thanks of the depart
ment are due to the varieus officers who collected and· forwarded th6 
reports. 

CoNctum~G REMARKS. 

27. The )leteorological Department owes a large part of its useful
ness to the· sympathetic assistance it recei.es £rom other dep~rtments. 
Officers of various Government departments help the meteorological work 
as Honorary Superintendenh of Observatories or in other capacities. 
The Posts and Teleg-raphs Departments assist this department in the 
rapid transmission of meteorological information particularly in connec
tion with the warning. services. 

1\ eekly telegrams iue received from A ~ril to October from the 
Director, Royal Alfred Observatory, )faurihus. These telegrams give 
valuable information of the weather conditions in the Indian Ocean, 
and the department is indebted to these observatories for the punctual 
transmission of the information. 

The department is greatly indebted for important information on 
meteorological conditions prevailing before and during the south-west 
mon~oon to the C'ontroller, Physical Department, Cairo; the Directors 
()£ the Observatories at Buenos Ayres, Santiago, the Astronomer Royal, 
Cape Town; Director L'Observatoire Physique Centr.al, Leningrad;~ the 
Secretary, Friends' Industrial Mission, Banani Pemba, Zanzibar; the 
Principal Medical Officer, Tanganyika Territory, Dar-es-Salam; the 
Commonwealth Meteorologist, Melbourne; Director o£ Agriculture, 
Salisbury, Rhodesia; Chief of the Weather Bureau, Washington. 
Thanks are due to the Director, Koninklijk :llagnetisch und Meteorolo
gisch Observatorium, Batavia, for similar information and also for the 
daily weather telegrams £rom Sabang in Sumatra during the cyclone 
months April, May and October to December. 

Thanks are due to the ~Iarine Superintendents of the British India 
Steam Navigation Company, the Scindia Steam Navigation Company 
and the Asiatic Steam Navigation Company, for continuing the 
nnang-ement under which many captains of their fleets send weather lo&s 
to this department; and to ~Iaekinnon :Mackenzie and Company f~r 
affording facilities for the experimental tour on their mail steamer in 
the B.ay of Bengal, to study possibilities of marine meteorological 
PXpedlhons. Captain Whish, Principal Officer, :Mercantile ~Iarine 
Department, Bombay, Commander A. G. Kinch, Deputy Conservator of 
Port, Bombay, and Commander Norcock, Deputy Conservator of the 
Port of Calcutta, have been willing helpers of this department for 
which it is grateful to them. ' 

The department is indebted to the Government of His Exalted Hicrh
ness the Nizam of Hyderabad for the help rendered in carrying 

0
on 
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sounding and ]lilot balloon work at the Nizamiah Observatory, and to 
the Governments of Mysore and Travancore for their co-ope~·ation by 
regular collection of pilot balloon data at Bangalore and Trivandrum 
respectively. 

Thanks are Jue to the Eastern Telegraph Company for charging this 
Department half the usual rates for the transmission of South American 
weather telegrams. Thanks are also due tb the various pilots of the 
Imperial Airways Limited for the supply of weather logs to this Depart
ment; to the various ships' officers, who sen~ their marine weather logs 
direct to this Department; to the Superintendent of the C'olombo 
Observatory for the useful help he has rendered from time to time in 
connection with storm warning work. 

PooNA; 

The 11th September 1931. 

C. W. B. NORMA:XD, 

Director-General of Observatories. 
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APPE:XDIX A. 

THE STAFF OF THl !rmiA METEOROLOGIC"AJ. DEPARTMENT AS IT STOOD ON 

31ST MARCH 1931. 

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, PooNA. 

Director-General of Observatories: 
C. W. B. Normand, 1\f.A., D.Sc. (Edin.). 

Genera.l Section. 
1\ft>teorologist 

Assistant Meteorologist . 

Superintendent 
Assistants 
Stenographers 
Cashier . 
Clerks and typists 

V. Y. Sohoni, B.A. (Hons.), B.Sc. 
Bombay. 

C. P. Venkataramier, M.A. (Madras) 
(Temporary). 

Shamsul Haq, Khan Saheb. 
6. 
2. 
1. 

13. 

Weather Section. 

Meteorologist 
Assistant Meteorologist . 

Assistants 
Clerks and tabulators 
Draftsmen 

S. Basu, M.Sc. (Allahabad). 
B. N'. Desai, M.Sc. (Bombay), Ph.D. 

(Edin.), B.A., LL.B. (Bombay). 
2. 

12. 
5. 

Ol'.serratories Section. 
Meteorologist 

Assistant 
Inspector of Observatories 
Clerks 

K. J. Kabraji, B.A. (Hons.}, B.Sc. 
(Bombay), 1\I.Sc., Ph.D. (London). 

1. 
1. 
3. 

Marine Section. 
~Ieteorologi"t 

A-.~i:.tant 
Clerk 
D1aftsman 

S. 1\fal, 1\I.Sc., Ph.D., D.I.C. (London) 
(on probation). 

1. 
1. 
1. 

Instrume11ts Section. 
~feteorologi~t 

A.,sistants 
CIPrks 
Draftswan . , • 
Se1!ior a1,rl Junior Obserrers (temporary) 
Store-kL"<'per (temporary) 
~!ethani<·s (temporary} . 
.Skilled ~fi,tri (temporary) 
OrPrSP~r lderk of works, temporar,v) 

(abol1~hed from 1st Aprill931) . . 

J. ~I. Sil, B.A. (Calcutta), B.Sc. (Engg.) 
(Boston Tech.). 

2. 
2 
I. 
2. 
I. 
2 . 
1. 

1. 
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Upper Air Section. 

Meteorologist 

Assistant Meteorologist . 

Assistant 
Clerks 
Senior and Junior Observers . 

Draftsman 
Clerk (temporary) 
Observer (temporary) 

K. R. Ramanathan, M.A., D.Sc. (~Iadras} 
(on leave). 

L. A. Ramdas, :M.A., Ph.D. (Calcutta), 
:\Ieteorologist (officiating). 

Barkat Ali, B.A., 1\LSc. (Punjab). 
S. P. Venkateshwaran, B.A. (Hons.) 

madras) (temporary). 
1. 
2. 
5 (including 3 Senior Observers of the 

establishment of Agra, temporarily 
transferred). 

1. 
1. 
I. 

Library Section. 
Meteorologist 

Assistant Meteorologist . 

Assistants 
Librarian 
Clerks 
Draftsman 

S. R. Savur, M.A. (Madras), Ph.D. 
!London). 

)I. Y. Unakar, Rao Saheb, B.A. (Born· 
hay). 

S. L. l\[alurkar, B.Sc. (Mysore), l\LSc. 
(Cantab.) (temporary). 

2. 
1. 
5. 
I. 

Climatology Section. 
Meteorologist 

Assistant Meteorologist . 
Assistant 
Clerks 

S. R. Savur, M.A. (1\fadras), Ph.D. 
(London). 

V. Doraiswamy lyer, B.A. (1\Iadras). 
1. 

10. 

UPPER AIR. OBSERVATORY, AGRA. 

Meteorologist-in-Charge 
Meteorologist 
Assistant Meteorologi~ts 

G. Chatterjee, M.Sc. (Calcutta). 
N. K. Sur, D.Sc. (Allahabad). 
B. N. Sreenivasiah, 1\I.Sc. (Calcutta). 
D. 1\I. Patel, B.Sc. (London), A.R.C.S. 

(on plobaliion). 
S. K. Das, 1\LSc. (London), D.I.C. (offg.). 
Babu Ram Samnol (on probation). Superintendent 

Mechanical .Assistant 
Chief Observer 
Chief Computer 
Foreman 

• Chainsukh. 
1. 

Clerks or Observers 
Clerks or Observers 
:Mechanics (temp\)FtUy) 
Clerks and O)Jservers (temporary with 

out timeAimit sanctioned by Govern
ment) . 

Clerk( and Observers (temporary with 
time limit sanctioned by D. G. 0. and 
Government) 

Enginemen (permanent) . 

1. 
1. 

42 !at Agra). 
il (out-station staff). 
10. 

u. 

5. 
2. 
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CoLAM AND ALIBAG OBsERVATORIES, Bo:.\!BAY. 

Meteorologist 

Head Clerk 

First Assistant 
Observers 
Cashier 
~Iarine Clerk 
Typist and Stenographer 

Obsen·ers 

• S. K. Banerji, :M.Sc., D.Sc. (Calcutta). 

At Colaba. 
• P. A. Salvi, B.A., LL.B. (Bombay) lon 

probation). 
1. 
6. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

At Alibag. 
2. 

ALIPOR~; OBSERVATORY A~D )fETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, CALCUTTA. 

~Ieteorologist S. ~. Sen, M.Sc. (Calcutta and London)t 
Ph.D. (London). 

Assistant )!eteorologists 

Superintendent 
Professional Assistant 

~L G. Subrahmanyam, Rao Bahadur, 
B.A. (Madras), LL.B. (Bombay). 

A. K. Das, M.Sc. (Calcutta), D.Sc. 
(Paris) (on probation). 

C. Ramaswamy, M.A. (Hons.) (lfadras) 
loffg.). 

K. P. Banerji, M.A. 
~. P. Chatterji, M.Sc. (Calcutta) (on 

(probation). 
Chief Observer G.~. )fukherji. 
Clerks (upper division) . 5. 
Clerks (lower division) 25. 
Stenographer 1. 
Draftsmen 3. 
Observers 4. 
Jm.pector of Observatories 1. 

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, NEw DELBI. 

Meteorologist 

Aii,istant Meteorologist • 

Profes€ional Assistant • 

Inopector of Obsen·atQries 
Head Clerk 
Ca1>hier and Typist 
Clerks 
Obsen·ers (upper air) 
Observers (surface) (under training) 

S. C. Roy, M.Sc. (Calcutta), D.Sc. 
(London). 

B .. K. Roy, M.Sc. (Calcutta) (on proba
twn). 

• V. V. S_ubbu, M.A., B.L. (Madras) (on 
probation). 

1. 
]. 

1. 
6. 
3. 
2. 

::IIETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, KARACHI. 

Mdeorologist 

Assistant Met€o0rologists 

Chief Obserrer 

Head Clerk 
I mp(>(·tor of Obserratories 
Stenu-t~·pi>t . 
Clerks or Obserrers 
Clerks or Obserrers (temporary) 

B. N. Banerji, M.Sc. (Allahabad), Ph.D. 
ICantab). 

P. R. Krishna Rao, B.Sc. (Mysore). 
K. Das, M.Sc. !Punjab), Ph.D. (~ndon) 

ion probation). 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 

• 11. 
5. 



SouR Ps:Ysrcs 0BSERnron>:, Koo.HKA~AL. 

Director T. Royds, D.Sc. (London). 
Assistant Director A. L. ~arayan, M.A., D.Sc. (~Iadras), 

F.I.P. 
As.:.ii.tants 3. 
Reeorders 
Mechanic 
Book-hinders 

4. 
l. 
2. 

::\IEIEOROLOGICAL OniCE ASD OssEanronY, ~!AnnAs. 
As~istant )leteorologist . A. A. Narayana Aiyar, B.A. (Madras). 
'rime Assistant l. 
'Weather Assistant I. 
.clerks 4. 
Observers 3. 
Printer l. 

)lETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, R\;>/G00:-1. 

Meteorologist 

Assistant Meteorologist . 

Professional A:.sistants . 

Inspector of Observatories 
Clerks 
Obserrers 

S. K. Pramanik, M.Sc. (Lucknow), Ph.D. 
~London), D.I.C. ~London). 

S. S. Lal, M.Se. (Lucknow), D.I.C. 
~London), )I.Sc. (London) (temporary). 

H. R. Puri, l\I.Sc. (Punjab). 
L. X. Ghosh, M.Sc. (Calcutta) (on proba

tion). 
1. 

10. 
4. 

)fErEoROLOGICAL 0FncE. Xo. 3 (hDL-1~) Wr:-~G, R. A. F., QnrrA. 

~Ieteorologist A. K. Roy, B.Sc. (Calcutta), B.A. (Oxon.) 

Senior Clerk 
Junior Clerks 

(on probatiOn). 
1. 
3. 

)fEIEOROLOGrc.u On1cE, ~o. 1 (hDB:-~) Gnon HE.-IDQt'ARTF.RS, R. A. F., PESHH'AR. 

l\Ieteorologic·al Officer (R. A. F.) . R. G. Yeryard, Ft./Lt. 
Senior Clerk . 1. 
Junior Clerks and Observers . 3. 



A.PPEXDIX B. 

PrnLIC.\Tio~s. 

The following departmental publications were i~ued or sent to press during the 
year:-

I.-Periodical. 

1. Daily Weather Reports: 

i. Indian Daily Weather Report (to date). 
ii. Calcutta Daily Weather Report (to date). 
iii. Delhi Daily Weather Report (to dat.e). 
iv. Karachi Daily Weather fuport (to date). 
v . .Madras Daily Weather Report (to date). 

2. Weekly Weather Report (to date). 
3. Monthly Weather Report (to date). 
4. India Weather Reriew, Annual Summary for 1!)29, in seven parts: 

i. Introduction. 
ii. Part A.-Summary of Weather and Rainfall. 
iii. Part B.- Snowfall. 
iv. Part C.-Storms and Depres~ions. 
v. Part D.-Annual Tahles. 
vi. Part E.-Seismic Records. 
rii. Part F.-Errata to :Monthly ·weather Report;; . 

.5. Daily Rainfall of India for 192i. 
6 . .Monthly Rainfall of India for 1!.127. 
i. Upper Air Data, 1\!29, in 14 parts: 

i. Parts 1-12.-Winds in January to December. 
ii. Part 13.-)Ionthly )!cans of Pilot Balloon Data and )fonthly Frequencies 

of Clouds. 
iii. Part 14.-Sounding Balloon Data. 

8. Seasonal Memoranda : 

i. Memorandum on the Prohable character of tl1e weather in North-West 
India in January, Fehruary and l\Iareh 19:31. 

ii. Statement of the Rainfall and Snowfall of Xorth-West India in JanuaQ·, 
February and March 19:30 and a comparison of the Seasonal Forecabt 
with the actual Precipitation. 

iii. Memorandum regarding the prohahle amount of :Monsoon Rainfall in 
1930. 

iv. Memorandum on the Rainfall of June and July and the probahle amount 
during August and September 19:30. 

v. Statement of adual Rainfall in the monsoon season, June to Septemb1•r 
1930, and a comparison of the ForcC'a&ts with the actual Rainfall. 

9. :\Iagnetic, Meteorolog:ical and Sebmographic Oh>en·ations n1ade at the Go\'
ernment Observatories, Bomha~· and Alihag, in the year 1926. 

10. Report on the Administration of the Meteorological Department of the Gov
ernment of India in 1929-30. 

11. Annual Report of the Kodaikanal Qb,ernt{)ry. 

II .-Ocwsional. 

1. l\I<'lllnirs of the India Meteorolor;i<'al Department: 
Ynl. .X:XY, Part ni.-An Analysis of the Base Line valut>s of Autographic 

Instruments, by Sudhansu Kumar Banerji, D.Sc. 
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2. Scientific Notes: 

Vol. 11-
No. 16.-Winds in the first 3 Km. over Port Blair, by K. P. Ralllakrishnau, 

B.A. 

No. 17.-Pa.rts A-D.-Tahles of Monthly Average Frequencies of Surtace 
and Upper Winds up to 3 Km. in India. 

Vol. III-
No. 18.-The Structure of the :Madras Storm of January Ul2~, by K. R. 

Ramanathan, :\I.A., D.Sc., and A. A. Nara~·ana lyer, B.A. 
No. 19.-Distribution of Air Density at 1\I. S. L. over India, by U. N. 

Ghosh, 1\I.Sc. 

No. 20.-correlation between Rainfall in North-West India and Height of 
Indus River at Bukkur, by Uao Saheb l\Iukand V. Unakar, 
B.A. 

No. 21.-Upper Air Circulation over Inrlia llnd its nei~-:hhourhood up to 
the Ci~rus Lerel during tlw "'inter and the 1\lonsoon, hy H. C. 
BanerJI, 1\I.Sc., and K. R. Ramanathan, 1\I.A., D.Sc. 

No. 22.-The Structure and 1\IoremPnt of a storm in the Bay of Bengal 
during thl! period 13th-19th No'l'ember 1928, by K. It. Rama
nathan, liLA., D.Sc. 

No. 23.-·Ilistorical Note on the Catch of Haingauges, by II. H. Puri, M.Sr. 
No. 24.-0n the utility of the ohservations of Barometric <·haracteristi<·s and 

tendent·ies for forel'nsting Weather in North-West India, by Ft.
Lieut. R. P. Batty, B.A. 

No. 25.-Heights of clouds in Tndia as determined from }Jilot Balloon 
Ascents, hy the late 111. V. Narayanan, B.A., and 1\L P. Manna. 

No. 26.-Some statistical Relations between Temperature and Pressnre in 
the upper atmosphere orer Agra and Batavia, by S. Gopal Rao, 
B.A. 

3. Kodaikanal Observatory Bulletins: 

No. LXXXVII.-Summary of Prominenl'e Observations for the first half of 
the year 1929. 

No. LXXXVIII.-Summary of PrnminenC'e Observations for the second half 
of the year 1929. 

No. L.XXXIX.-The Rotation of Hydrogl'll Ab:;orption Markings and their 
Height ahove the Surface of the Sun. 

4. :Meteorology of the Persian Gulf and 1\Iekran, h~· B. N. Banerji, M.S<.:., 
Ph.D., F. R. 1\Iet. Soc. 

5. Five-Day Norlllals of 1\Iaximum and l\Iinimum Temperature and Acnmtulated 
Rainfall. 

6. Winds, Weather and Currents on the Coaots of India and the Laws of Storllls. 

7. Instructions to Observers at the Second and Third Class Ohserratorit>s, HJ:JO. 

8. W eathir Code, 1931. 

9. Pilot Balloon Code, 1031. 
10. Handbook of Codes, 1931. 

The following meteorologieal and other papers or notes were contributed hy 
members of the staff to extra-departmental journals:-

Normand, C. W. B.-
" The fpper Atmospht>re."-Pre~idential uddrt>~~ at the Seetion of Mathe

maties and Phvsi<·s of the Indian Science Congre,s, January U131-Pro
coodings, A~iatfc Society of Bengal. 



Banerji, S. K.-
:\Iierm.eisws assoc·iated with disturbed weather in the Indian seas-Philo

sophie~! Tran~actions of the Royal Society. Series A, \ol. 229, pp. 287-3'28. 
The El•·dric Field of Orerhead Thunder-douds-Quarterly Journal ~of the 

H.oyal l\leteorological Society, Yo!. 56, No. 236, July 1930, pp. 3Q.)-3.'l-t. 

Etfrct of Indian ::llouutain Ranges on Air ::l!otion-lndian Journal of 
Phy~its. \-ol. Y, J>art i. Fehruary HJ:31. pp. 699-i -!:5. 

Chatterjee, G.-
A recording plate for use with Meteographs of Dines Type-Journal of 

Scientific Instruments, Yo!. 7, ~o. 4, 19:30, p. 130. 

Chatterjt>e, G., and Sur, N. K.-
The T!JPrmal Structure of the Frf>e Atmosph<'re o•er Agra-Gerland~ Beitrage 

znr Geophysik, Yol. 2.'5, 1930, pp. 266-278. 

Sohoni, \-. V 

"'entht>r Type~ associated with Xor'-westerc; in Bengal-Journal and Pro
ereding;; of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Y ol. for 19:30. 

Sen, S. N.-
NotP on the 1\lech:mism of Tornadoes in B<'ngal-Xature, \ol. 127, January 

:.>4, I!J:n, PP· 12t>-I29. 

Sen, S. X .. nnd rnakar, :'If. Y.-
Ancirnt Hindu 1\Ieteorolog_v-~IetPorological ::IJagazine, Yol. 65, No. 779, 

})l)(•t•llllh·l' 1(1:10, pp. 26:3--26-!. 

Ramanathan, K. R., and Mal, S.-
A Laboratory 1\[,.thod of Demonstrating the Formation of Fronts and Yortices 

when there is a discontinuous mm·pment in a fluid-X ature, Y ol. 127, 1931 
p. 2i2. , 

1\Ial, 8.-
Fonm of Stratified Clouds-Beit. zur Physik der Fr. atmosphare, Bd. XYII, 

Hft. 1, 19:30, pp. -!0---{iil. 

Nara:•an, :\.. 1., and H.no. A. S.-
Xotiz ti her de!) Rnu des Pb. n· Sp!'ktrums--Zts. fur Physik, Bd. 61, 1 & 2 

Wt, pp. 1-W-l.JII. 

Desai, B. N., and Pntt>l, .\. M.--
'l'he Kinetic-s of Coagulation-'l'ransartions of the Faraday Society, Yo!. 

XX \'I, Part :1, 1(!:3n. 
Eire('t of non-elertrolytes on the pre!'ipitation of Thorium H>droxide from 

its salt wlution in prE'sene!' of Alkali-Journal of Indian Ch~mical Society 
Vol. \'II, Xo. 2, 1£1:30. ' 

Inti UPtu·•· of Xon-Elt>drol~·tes on the c·oagnlation of eolloidal Thorium Hrdro
xidt• 1rith thi• Jli'OI-(r••ss of Dialysis of tltt> latter in tile presence and al,~ence 
of rlPdl'tli,Yti?.~-Kolloid. Zts., r ol. 01. Part 3, l9ao. 

Dns, A. K.-
On C'nlli,ion< of Photons-Physic·al n. .. ,·iew. Januarr I9:H 
Origm (,f Ct1'-lllic PPnetrating Radtr.tion-Xaturl\'j<..,emc-ilaften, 1931. 

Dabhi, JL--

On r~in<!au:::P-. in fro<ty wp;,tlwr-:U .... teorulogical ~Iagazine, \·ol. 6.5, 19~. 



APPENDIX C. 

CLASSIFICATION OF 0BS}~RVATORIES, ETC. 

Weather observatories.-The functions of a weather observatory are the record
ing of weather elements through the agency of an observer with the help of instru
ments near the ground (as distinct from upper air observations obtained by means 
of balloons, etc.). Observatories where the staff is provided and paid for by other 
agencies, for instance Indian States, are ealled non-departmental, although instru
ments are supplied by the MeteorologiPal Departnwnt. These surfaee observatories 
aro classified thus :-

First Class.-Such observatories arE: furnished with autographic instruments for 
continuously recording pressure, tempel'ature, humidity, wind direetion and ,·elocity 
and rainfall, in addition to instruments read \;ly eye. They ean undertake special 
observations (e.g., on atmospheric eleotric:ity, tenestrial magnetism, seismology), 
some of the first-elass observatories alsol determine time. The staff required varies 
from two part-time observers to about four full-time observers ac<·ording to the 
amount of special work and or computation and tabulation of data. 

Second Class.-At second class obsen atories observations are taken two or three 
times daily and telegraphed to one or more forecast rentt'es. The existing standard 
times of observation in India are 8 hrs. (local time) and 17 hrs. I. S. T., the 
observations being made by a part-timo observer on Hs. 25 per mensPm gl:'nerally. 

Third ('/ass.-The obsen'atories b(•longing to this class are those where (a) read
ings aro taken daily at 8 hrs. (local timl') and Sl'nt by teiPgram to one or more 
forecast centres or (/1) readings are recorded twice daily at 10 hrs. and 16 hrs. 
(local time) but not telegraphed. At each (11) type observatory there is one part
time observer on Rs. 15 a month. Pr1 ctically all (11) type observatoril.'s are non
departmental. 

Fourth Clas.~.-At such observatories either observations of temperaure, wind 
and rainfall only or of temperature an·l rainfall only are rerorded. The staff at a 
fomth class obsen·atory consists of a patt-time observer on an allowance not exceed
ing Rs. 12 a month. 

Fifth Class.-At these observatories oart-time observers on an allowanee of Rs. 5 
a month record and telegraph rainfall only. 

Pilot Balloon 0/JSPrratorin.-At these observatories pilot balloons (i.e., balloons 
without attached instruments) are relea . .;ed and observed through special theodolites 
for the determination of wind directions and nloeities at various heights in the free 
atmosphere. The minimum staff is twtt full-time observers for one balloon flight 
per day and three full-time oh&tJtTers and a balloon maker for two balloon flights 
per day. 

Upper Air Obserratory.-At such an observatory in addition to the pilot balloon 
work observations of upper air temperatures, humidities and pressures up to heights 
of about 15 miles by means of sounding balloons (i.e., with instruments att<H"hed), 
are undertaken. 

Solar Physics Ob.~erpatory.-The department has such an observatory at Kodai
kanal equipped with photoheliograph, spedroheliograph, etc., where special work 
on solar physics is done. 

Forecast Ce11tres.-These centres are located at different metf'orologieal offires 
such as Calcutta, Karachi, Delhi, Pte., where weather observations are collPded by 
telegram from a numher of observatories and plotted on weather charts, whil'h form 
the hasis of weather reports and forerasts. Of these centres there are two types, 
the first being the main centres sen·ing a large area for general purposes snl'h as the 
headquarters office at Poona and the St>t·ond the regional centres sef~~Jing more 
limited areas for special purposes, for instanee air routes. 

MGIPC-. t-YII1·3·29-7·11·31-450. 


